The Lord giveth the word, the women that publish the tidings are a great host.—Ps. 68:11, R. V.

Our Work

ARK, my soul! the Master speaketh,
Lo! the message is for thee;
"Somewhere in My field of labor
There's a work to do for Me;
Something, child, that I have chosen,
Planned it all with loving care;
Something I have fitted thee for,
And it waiteth for thee there."

WILT thou not send back the answer,
"Master, speak! what shall it be?
Lo! in silence, Lord, I'm waiting;
Tell me what Thou hast for me.
Shall it be within the homeland?
Shall it be across the sea?
Help me, Lord, to go with gladness
To the place Thou hast for me."

AH! we'll plainly hear the answer;
And to some the word will be,
"In thy round of daily duties
Is thy work, oh, child, for Me."
Some He'll ask the sick to comfort,
Some to work for the defiled,
Some to preach His wondrous Gospel,
Some to teach a little child.

AND to some one He may whisper,
Give up home and friends and all;
There's a cry comes o'er the water,
Listen to that pleading call.
Fear not, child, for I'll go with thee,
And My love thy strength shall be."
He has called and we have answered:
"Lord, we'll gladly go with Thee."

—Selected and Adapted.
A CAUSE OF REJOICING

Ella L. Jones

All of our hearts have been made to rejoice, the past week, by the coming back to our midst of one of our girls, Ganathabum. She comes fresh from the teacher training school, with enough life and enthusiasm to man the whole mission, and is indeed a refreshing spirit.

She is very grateful for what the mission has done for her; and declares that it is her intention to spend her life working right here in her own mission.

She came to Guindy Home yesterday with her mother from their village school, miles away, and spread enthusiasm everywhere she went.

She wants their school to rank first in the Scripture examinations; and she is working to excel in the teachers' examinations. She also desires to do Bible woman's work. If you had knelt with us in the quiet study and heard her earnest prayer, you would realize how sincere the young heart is; but there are rough paths for the eager feet. The day will come when the human heart will weary of the humdrum village school life, then she will feel and know the need of a deep-seated determination and courage.

Will some one not ask God to make them an intercessor for Ganathabum that she fail not, but continue to the great day that she believes to be very near?

SCRIPTURE EXAMINATION

C. H. Hudson

Pazhanji, where our school in the native state of Cochin is located being the farthest away, was the last to be examined. In making trips to this distant place, in order to make it worth while, we take along considerable literature, which on this occasion had been shipped on ahead to Calicut, Tullicherry, Cananore and Mangalore, large towns on the west coast, centers of work for the Basel German and Roman Catholic missions.

On arriving at the place where we leave the railroad our little party divided. Sigamoni and the boy going to a near-by town with books, while Zachariah and the missionary made for Pazhanji. We reached the place just as the children were being dismissed, after a tiring journey in a slow-moving, springless bullock-cart. There was a little excitement on arrival as we had made better time than the mail and had got ahead of the letter telling of our coming. The children were exhortcd by the teacher to be there early next morning ready for examination. I knew from past experience that this was not necessary in that school, for white people are seldom seen in those parts and their curiosity is generally so keen that they like to be around soon enough to see how the white man gets into his clothes and what he has to eat. On this occasion there was nothing remarkable about the latter for having left the boy behind I was dependent on the natural resources of the country, curry and rice. To be able to eat that, when cooked by our Indian friends, a copper lining is needed to the stomach.

The whole of the next day was spent in conducting the examination. The language there is Malayalam, but Tamil, spoken clearly and slowly is fairly well understood. I found that in the higher classes the questions that we had been asking in the other schools were too simple for these children. They could tell one the difference between the consequence and the penalty of sin and the different parts of Daniel's image. One little child of seven surprised me by repeating it all off correctly, but her knowledge was somewhat exceptional, which could be attributed to the fact that she was the teacher's own daughter.

The day was brought to a close by a short talk and the distribution of little gifts of writing pads, pencils, erasers and Scripture cards, send by kind friends at home, to those who had done well in Scripture. A higher standard of Bible knowledge is expected in this school as they are the children of Syrian Christians, whom tradition says are the descendants of those who were converted by the Apostle Thomas.

The day's work over, more curry and rice eaten, we lay down to sleep in the only endurable place, which was in the open air, only to awake and find that one of our shoes was missing. The place was searched for the shoe or a dog with signs of stomach trouble, but we could find neither. As it was two in the morning we could not make a very extensive search and had to leave on our return journey by bullock-cart minus a shoe. All day Saturday we traveled, losing one box of books and our water bottles while changing from a slow to a fast train. Sunday we rested, and Monday another pair of shoes was forthcoming. The stuff we had lost was restored. Book selling especially the kind that we carry was found to be very hard work. The Christians in those parts seem to have very little use for the doctrine of Christ's coming, and the Moplahs (Moslems) on that coast are considerably disturbed by reason of Turkey's entering into the war. The Collector of the District, a very good and popular man had just been attacked by a band of fanatics and several arrests were being made in connection with this outrage, so instead of selling we were compelled to give our books into the hands of missionaries and other Christian workers who seemed interested, for distribution among their people. In this way about four thousand books and pamphlets of various kinds were disposed of.

Our prayer is that the message of "peace and good will" therein contained will still the tempest raging in the hearts of men and prepare them for His coming.
OUR WANDERING BOY
Ella L. Jones

From the very beginning, mischief and fun bubbled over in pranks and jokes wherever Madson was found. The schoolroom was a bore to him; and he a constant trial to his teachers.

Mrs. Allen gave him the plants to water with the help of another boy. She called them her water babies, and at no other time was Madson so happy as when all dripping from spilled water he ran to and fro, fairly drowning the plants. He later went into the Vilacherie Home as house boy; and was always bringing the knives and other utensils shining like mirrors to receive praise, as a reward for a scolding.

From Vilacherie he came to Guindy as a house boy; and we all loved him dearly. Full of pranks and jokes, he was often in trouble; but the warm-hearted little chap with his dauntless spirit was ever a fresh inspiration. Why was it that he never once made a start towards the kingdom of God?

He is away from the home now, in the midst of temptations and pleasures, without salvation’s strength to hold him. When he comes to the home on a visit the same speechless boy baffles you when you try to talk to him of Jesus and the way he knows so well. Will not some of our young men intercede for our wandering boy? Talking will not reach this dear one of our fold, but because of prayer the Holy Spirit may—

THE MISSIONARY CONGRESS
Mrs. Nina L. McFadyen

The woman’s Congress of Missions which was held in San Francisco June 6-13, was indeed a great convention, and a spiritual feast and inspiration to those who attended. Mrs. Montgomery’s lessons on her latest book, The King’s Highway, were a rich treat. The forum of methods conducted every morning was very helpful. Mrs. Mary Clokey Porter told us one morning about the financial plan of the United Presbyterians, how that last year their thank offering alone from their one thousand, six hundred and sixty-one societies was over ninety-one thousand dollars (each society averaging over fifty-four dollars each). This was their thank offering, besides which they had free-will offerings, self-denial funds, dues, etc. The addresses given by Mrs. Elmore, Dr. Noble and Bishop Warns of India were especially fine.

A beautiful spirit of prayer pervaded the entire convention and much was said of its value, in fact, seemed to be the foundation on which the missionary work rested. The stories told by one missionary of the actual conversions of the natives and how they stood the severest tests of times caused great wonderment and always great joy. These stories were called “lessons from life,” and were given after Mrs. Montgomery’s addresses, each day.

No one could attend the Congress without feeling the deep spirit of earnestness and confidence that God still lives and works and saves people. Also there was an air of business ability about the whole thing, a calmness and strength, that was impressive and made one know that women can do great things when supported and guided by God.

Let us as a denomination not come behind in our gifts of service.
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OUR NEW MISSIONARIES

On the first page of this issue will be found the pictures of our missionaries, Rev. R. L. and Mrs. Zella A. Peterson, who, we expect, will sail for India via the Pacific in the early autumn. These two consecrated young people have heard the call of the Master, and are ready to go out as laborers in the great harvest field of India.

Bro. Peterson, who is the son of a Baptist minister, is a graduate of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago; also of the academic department of Aurora College. He has held several successful pastorates in our churches of the Middle West, while pursuing his studies. He will go to India to have charge of our evangelistic work there, a position to which we feel that he is particularly adapted. Sister Peterson, who is a graduate of the Western Michigan State Normal School and also of the scientific department of Aurora College will have charge of our school work, a position which her educational training has especially qualified her for.

The $650 a year, which these young people will receive as their salary, has not yet been pledged. The plan at present is to raise their salary in shares of two dollars each, any individual or organization having the privilege of assuming as many shares as they desire. We have placed the shares at $2 each rather than at a larger sum, in order that all who desire may have a part. Share cards having the pictures of Bro. and Sister Peterson, a suitable statement of what the cards represent, the number of shares taken, etc., printed upon them, will be sent to all who desire to make an investment.

May we not hear from a large number during the next month who desire to have a part in the work of these consecrated young people?

We now have in stock, at the office, mite boxes for the Cradle Roll, Junior, Y. W. A. and local societies. Any desiring these to use in their societies may have them at the rate of ten cents a dozen, which will barely cover the cost of getting them made. There has been quite a call for these boxes and we hope the orders received will be sufficient to show to us that we have made no mistake in having them made.

SISTER MacFADYEN reports having led a young man (who had wandered some) back to Christ, while he was visiting the San Francisco Fair. With heads bowed, on the table in the booth, they called upon God. A strange place to pray, you say. Yes, but not strange to God. Surely, this alone is worth the effort we have been to, to have our work represented there.

THANKSGIVING AND PETITIONING LIST

We are thankful:
For the good income for June.
For the interest shown in the work by those who have received benefits from it.
For the good work done by Mrs. McFadyen at the Panama Exposition.
For the increasing interest, among our locals, in the Southern Orphanage.
For Brother and Sister Peterson, our new missionaries.
And we pray:
That the salary of Brother and Sister Peterson may be pledged before they leave America.
That wisdom may be given these two young people in their preparations for leaving home.
That Madison may be led to give his heart to God. See Miss Jones' article.
That the young enthusiastic teacher may be strengthened and helped in her work.
That our W. H. & F. M. meetings at the different campgrounds may be seasons of spiritual uplifting.
That sufficient funds to meet the expenses of the month may be received.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has permitted the enemy death to once again invade our ranks, and to remove from our side a co-worker in our local branch of the W. H. & F. M. Society, be it therefore
Resolved, That in the death of our sister our Society has lost a sincere friend and a faithful worker. Sister Valedge was a noble Christian woman, loyal to the cause of Christ, a friend to the poor and needy, a faithful wife, a devoted mother, and as far as health permitted, an active worker in the Master's vineyard. And be it further
Resolved, That we extend our love and sympathy to the bereaved family, praying they may ever find the eternal God their refuge and underneath them the everlasting arms, and that He whose love and mercy faileth not will hold their hand and safely guide them "till the morning breaks and the shadows flee away." And be it also
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed upon our records, and a copy sent to the bereaved family and also to the All Nations Monthly.

Lillian V. Cottle, Emma C. Billings,
Committee on Resolutions.

ANNUAL CONVENTION

The Eighteenth Annual Convention of the general society will be held in the tabernacle, on Alton Bay Campground, August 17, 1915. Session are planned for morning, afternoon and evening.

The attention of the locals is called to the following sections from Article VII of the By-Laws. Let each local see that delegates are appointed and do not forget to supply them with credentials.

Sec. 2. Only women twenty-one years of age are entitled to vote.
Sec. 3. Each active member not connected with any local society shall be entitled to one vote, either directly or by proxy. Any local society of seven members or less shall be entitled to one vote for each member; and local societies having more than seven members shall be entitled to an additional vote for each additional seven members. Any Young Woman's Auxiliary of five members or less shall be entitled to one vote for each member; and Young Woman's Auxiliaries having more than five members shall be entitled to one additional vote for each additional seven members; but no individual shall represent more than a single membership. Delegates sent by States or districts to the convention shall be empowered to cast one vote for each local society and Young Woman's Auxiliary in their State or district, not otherwise represented. In case no member of the local society or Young Woman's Auxiliary can attend the convention or annual meeting, the Secretary of these societies can send the votes to the clerk of the general society, on the authorized ballot blank of the society, who shall cast them for the societies.

Any society, or member at large who desires to send their vote will receive an authorized ballot blank, if a request for one is sent to the office, 5 Whiting Street, Boston.

EXECUTIVE AND ADVISORY BOARD MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Executive and Advisory Boards at Alton Bay Headquarters, Wednesday, August 18, at 8.30 a.m. That it may be clear as to who compose the Advisory Board, and the duties of the same, we give the sections of Article VI of the By-Laws which relate to it.

Sec. 6. A President shall be elected in each State or Province by the local societies of such State or Province. These State Presidents, together with heads of departments and officers, appointed by the Executive Board, shall constitute an Advisory Board.

Sec. 7. The Executive Board shall direct the affairs of the Society, and have full charge of the expenditure of all moneys to carry out the joint action of the Executive and Advisory Boards.

Sec. 8. The Executive Board, together with the Advisory Board, shall determine the opening and closing of all missions or mission work, the appointing of additional officials, all salaries and other expenditures.

The Seventeenth Annual meeting of the W. H. and M. S. of Massachusetts was held in the A. C. Church at Melrose Highlands, June 9, 1915.

Greetings were extended the convention by Mrs. Jennie Cunningham, the local president, and responded to by the vice-president, Mrs. Flora G. Churchill. The devotional service was led by Mrs. Sara E. Keeney. As Mrs. Churchill was not feeling well, Mrs. Maude M. Chadsey was elected chairman for the day.

The president, Mrs. Carrie E. Scott, was not well enough to attend the meeting, but sent her annual report. Annual reports were read by the secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Flora G. Churchill, Eastern District president, reported for the Eastern District; Mrs. Harriet P. Lawrence, Middle District president, reported for the Middle District; and Miss May C. White, Southern Dis-
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Mrs. Emma G. Hall led the devotional service which was presented by Y. W. A. members from the West Wareham, told of the hardships of the Orphanage in Florida which she had recently visited. Twenty-five dollars was pledged for their use to purchase a refrigerator.

Mrs. Mabel Hough of Melrose Highlands. Mrs. F. G. Churchill, Gleasondale; Mrs. Minnie Foss, Boston.

Mrs. Nellie Fellows told about our Home and Orphanage in Florida which she had recently visited. Twenty-five dollars was pledged for them to be used to purchase a refrigerator.

Roll call showed forty members present from ten locals, ten Y. W. A. members and three juniors.

A solo was rendered by Miss Corbett of Melrose Highlands. Mrs. Mabel Hough of Worcester, read a paper on mission interests for young people, showing that we must begin to cultivate the mission interest with the children to get best results. Mrs. Helen Keeney of West Wareham, told of the hardships of children in Christless lands, and made us see the great contrast between Christian and heathen homes. A dialogue and demonstration, entitled, "The Spirit of Motherhood," was presented by Y. W. A. members from the

WHEREAS, The W. H. and F. M. Society of Massachusetts in annual convention assembled desire to express our gratitude to our Heavenly Father for all His care over and blessing upon the year's work, therefore

RESOLVED, That we are especially grateful for the safe return and improved health of our missionary sister, Jess M. Saunders.

RESOLVED, That we voice our appreciation of the six years of faithful service rendered the Society by Carrie E. Scott, as State president; also that we extend to her our sympathy as she lays down her labor of love in our behalf, praying God's special blessing upon her.

RESOLVED, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of the Society and a copy be sent to Sister Scott.

These officers were elected: president, Annie P. Smith, Quincy; secretary, Bertha F. Ward, Worcester; treasurer, May C. White, Acushnet; superintendent of Y. W. A. and Junior Societies, Helen Willis Keeney, West Wareham; auditors, Mrs. Edna Bennett and Mrs. Alonzo Spooner. Directors for the Boston Bible School Home were elected as follows: Mrs. Amanda Blanchard, Somerville; Mrs. Rebecca F. Casavant, Jamaica Plain; Mrs. Maude M. Chadsey, Boston; Mrs. F. G. Churchill, Gleasondale; Mrs. Minnie Foss, Boston.

The W. H. & F. M. Society of Worcester, Mass., held their annual business meeting at the home of Mrs. Bertha F. Ward, June 25, 1915. Annual reports from officers and committees were given. The visiting committee reported having made about one hundred calls, and held seven prayer-meetings at Rest Home. The following officers were elected: president, Mrs. Emma J. Lothrop; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Bertha F. Ward; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Ellen A. Waite; secretary, Mrs. Mary A. Sibley; treasurer, Mrs. Annie B. Lincoln; auditor, Mrs. Janet Thornton; Mrs. Harriet P. Lawrence was elected president of the Middle District.

For membership and visiting committees, a chairman was elected with power to choose her own assistants; collectors for the Jeldenpet School were chosen; and a program committee to plan for a printed program for the year. In the evening we joined with the Y. W. A. and had a very interesting program. One more year we have been permitted to work for the Master. Our mission study on Retrospect and Survey of Mission Work of the Advent Christian Denomination and The Child in the Midst has been very interesting and instructive.

The first week in November was set apart as Thanksgiving and Self-Denial Week; the proceeds to go toward reducing the Boston Bible School Home debt, and in addition to this each member gave twenty-five cents towards the furnishing of the new dormitory.

We joined with the Y. W. A. in a Christmas and rummage sale. Thirty quarts of mince meat were made and sold by our local; and we have sewed for a family in need.

We have given $1.10 for the Massachusetts room in mission cottage at Alton Bay, and $12.80 for the Boston Bible School Home, also fruit, towels, pillow cases and table cloths. We have given $9.00 to aid our home church and $10.96 for other home mission work. Total amount given for home work, $36.89.

For foreign work we have given $50.00 toward Miss Saunders' salary and $99.00 toward support of the Jeldenpet School. Total amount given to foreign work, $169.10.

The evening session opened with a praise service conducted by Mrs. Hattie Willis of Brockton.

Miss Jess M. Saunders, our returned missionary from India, was the speaker of the evening and gave us an interesting talk on child life in India and our work for children there.

Bertha F. Ward, Sec.
ANNUAL MEETING

MISSION DAY on Beebe Campground was observed on Friday, June 25th.

At the public service, Rev. S. Clark spoke for conference missions; Rev. J. S. Purdy and Miss Hannah Stocks for A. A. M. S.; and Miss J. M. Saunders for India. After this the business session was held in Dr. Smith's cottage.

Interesting reports were read from the Societies, the treasurer reporting $1276.11 raised in Northern Vermont and Quebec for both home and foreign work during the past year.

The following were elected to office: president, Mrs. E. I. McKenna, Magog, Que.; 1st vice-president, Mrs. Lydia Gregory, Newport, Vt.; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Gillian Dean, St. Johnsbury, Vt.; sec.-treas., Miss L. Grace Prior, Morrisville, Vt.; auditors, Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. Dr. Smith. Delegate to Alton Bay Mission Convention, Mrs. A. E. Fish, Ayer's Cliff, Que.

The attendance and interest were very good. Miss Saunders will remain in the district and visit some of the churches.

——

L. Grace Prior, Sec.-Treas.

THE Woman's Home and Foreign Mission Society of the A. C. Church of Bridgeport, Conn., held a sale at the home of the president, Mrs. Edward H. Mora.

The sale consisted of cooking of various kinds, canned fruit, relishes (all homemade), eggs were also included as well as candy, aprons, of which there were many styles, and a fancy work table. Among the many attractions on this table that we feel were worthy of mention was a pair of hand embroidered pillow slips, beautifully done, which was the neat handiwork of our dear aged sister (and mother of Mrs. Mora), Mrs. Delia J. Hall, now ninety years of age. These were a sample of several others she had made previous to this.

We also had a Larkin booth which was very prettily decorated with fancy paper and electric lights; cut flowers and potted plants were also on sale, the same being kindly donated by our local florists; ice cream was sold served with cake.

The attendance at the sale was not as large as we could have wished, but with what was sold afterward, the Society realized $67.75.

Kathryn A. Johnson, Sec.

THE Mission Band of South Vernon, Vt., held its annual meeting June 29, with twelve members present. The officers elected for the coming year were: Mrs. Addie I. Leavitt, president; Mrs. J. A. Johnson, vice-president; Mrs. I. M. Willard, superintendent; Gertrude S. Miller, secretary; Gertrude M. Johnson, treasurer; Bessie Gerrish, membership committee.

It was voted to continue the support of the two little girls, Beatrice Marion Vernon, and Gladys Helen Vernon, in the village school in India; and to assume the support of a boy

in a school in India, his name to be William Raymond Vernon. Three dollars was voted to be sent to the Christian Orphanage at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Receipts for June, 1915

California—Oakland local, $18.50; San Francisco S. S., $7.80; Elder G. Porter, 53 cts; Napa local, $.60; Olive Massey, $7.50; San Francisco local, $.50; Santa Cruz local, $12.50.

Connecticut and Western Massachusetts—Westfield local, $.10; Mrs. E. Mora, $.50; Mrs. J. A. Gardner, $.50; Eliza C. Noble, $15; Bridgeport Y. W. A., $.30; New Haven local, $.60; Mrs. N. L. Curtis, 75 cts; Mrs. Alice I. Croton, $.50; East Norwich Tithing Class, $.37; East Norwich Y. W. A., $.50; Hartford local, $.50; Danbury Tithing Class, $.60.

Florida—V. P. Simmons, $.1; Gainesville local, $.15; Iowa—Hazel Grove S. S., $.30; Kansas—Ian A. C. Sunday-school, $.10.

Maine—Mrs. Julia Howard, $.2; Friendship Easter Mission Band, $.3; Auburn Lunar Workers, $.12; Mrs. John Marshall, $.1.

Massachusetts—M. E. Wadley, $.2; F. A. Waters, $.1; West Wareham S. S., $.25; Salem local, $.17.50; Brockton local, $.25; Ella H. Peckham, 20 cts; Florence A. Peckham, 20 cts; Viola H. Shaw, 20 cts; Carrie E. Scott, $.22; Somerville local, $.13.50; paid at Mass. annual meeting for refrigerator for Southern orphanage, $15.50; Mass. State treasurer, $.2; West Wareham local boxes, $.1; a friend, $.2; C. W. Burlingame, $.15; Laura E. Alley, $.1; Carrie G. Baltes, 40 cts; rent, $.20; Viola Heath, $.1; Boston Church, $.1; Lillian B. Welch, $.1; Mrs. C. V. Tenney, $.1; Harriet E. Lang, $.2; Brockton Lunar Workers, $.5; Rev. R. E. Keeney, $.1; North Carver local, $.1; Attleboro local, $.1; Fall River local, $.3; Willing Workers Class, Acushnet S. S., $.3; A. White, $.10; Worcester local, $.12; W. E. Woodworth, $.15; Somerville Juniors, $.1.

New Brunswick—Woodstock local, $.11.

New Hampshire—Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead, $.1; Ellen M. Whipple, $.2; Hampton Church, $.6; Rochester Y. W. A., $.5; Northwood Narrows Juniors, 80 cts; Isabelle Moore, $.1; Thomas Hall, $.5; Maude C. Goodwin, $.1; Northwood Narrows local, $.1.

New York—Schenectady local, $.2; $.50; Mrs. E. M. Van Dyke, $.1.

Nova Scotia—Delaps Cove Y. W. A., $.15; Rev. E. W. Dyer, $.3; Bear River A. C. Church, $.15.

Ontario—Toronto local, $.15; Toronto Junior Mission Society, $.15; Toronto Cradle Roll Mite boxes, $.13.

Oregon and Eastern Washington—D. L. Thayer, $.50; Robert Jeffcott, 20 cts; Rent, $.20; Olive Massey, 20 cts; Viola H. Shaw, 20 cts; Carrie E. Scott, $.1; Portland local, $.31; Troutdale local, $.1; Mrs. Geo. E. Bingham, $.3.

Quebec and Northern Vermont—Mrs. W. E. Howard, 50 cts; West Newbury Junior Mission Society, $.50; Emily Adams, $.5; Mrs. W. B. Patch, $.50; Mrs. G. H. Prior, $.5; L. Grace Prior, $.5; Hail Storm local, $.450; Mrs. Jessie Towne, $.16.50; Agnes Towne, 25 cts; Mrs. U. G. Houston, $.50; Grace Tibbetts, $.5; Mrs. John Stinson, $.1; Finch Bay local, $.750; Mrs. M. L. Ames, $.50; Newport Center local, $.75; Mrs. O. Case, $.50; Mrs. Erta Chamberlain, $.25; Mrs. John Sylvester, 75 cts; Rev. M. L. Ames, $.10; O. W. Heath, $.5; Beebe W. C. T. U., $.5; Rev. E. I. McKenna, $.12; Mrs. A. E. Fish, $.30; G. Pearl Taylor, $.2; Muriel Fish, $.1; Mrs. O. W. Heath, $.5; one-third mission collection, Beebe, $.02; one half children's collection at Beebe, $.20.

Rhode Island—Celia P. Langworthy, $.2; Bequest of Mabel E. Place, $.75.

Saskatchewan—H. H. Snow, $.5.

Cash, $100; sales, $84.23; All Nations subscriptions, $19.50; total receipts, $893.50. Brother Tenney's book offer as previously reported, $124.80; our share this month's receipts, $.30. Total received by our Society, $163.80.

Maude M. Chadsy, Treas.
Young Woman's Auxiliaries
and
JUNIOR MISSION SOCIETIES

MISS M. E. ROWE, Superintendent

35 Frederic St., PORTLAND, MAINE

CRADLE ROLL PICNIC

We had a very successful picnic on Saturday, May 29, for the Cradle Roll of the Toronto W. H. & F. M. Society. Fourteen of the twenty-five members of the Cradle Roll were present, together with the mothers, and a very pleasant afternoon was spent. One interesting feature of the picnic was the taking of the picture which we are sending for the paper. The mite boxes were opened, also; and, including some boxes opened afterwards, amounted to over twelve dollars. Each baby was presented with a gift by the superintendent of this department, Miss Daisy Hopkins, to whom much credit is due for the able way in which this work is conducted. It has meant a great deal to look after this important feature of the Toronto local, and this sister has spared no effort in order to make it a complete success. She sends cards to each baby when a birthday comes around, and the picnic invitations were addressed to the babies themselves. We are encouraged with results, and trust the Lord's blessing will rest upon both babies and mothers.

Mrs. L. J. Carter.

SATURDAY, June 5, the Boston Young Women's Auxiliary gave its third annual reception to the members of the Cradle Roll at the home of Mrs. Maude M. Chadsey, from two to five o'clock in the afternoon.

This reception has come to be looked forward to by the children and mothers alike, as well as by the young ladies of the Auxiliary themselves. Invitations had previously been sent to forty-one baby members and friends of the Society. Balls, marbles, fire-engines, horse-cars, fishponds—well known for the abundance of fish they contain—and numerous other attractions had been prepared for the entertainment of the little ones.

Shortly after two P.M. our guests began to arrive accompanied by their escorts who were ushered into the reception room where curios from far away India were displayed and Miss Saunders was ready to answer any questions regarding the same.

 Providentially, the weather favored the occasion and while hostesses and guests vied with each other in the nursery some one suggested that a picture be taken. The visitors were agreeable and without a murmur of complaint our party proceeded to an adjoining lawn where several snap-shots were secured.

Upon returning to the house ice cream and cake awaited the grown-ups and ice cream and animals—many of which are not to be found in Franklin Park Zoo—were served to the little folk.

Refreshments having been disposed of, Miss Saunders gave a very interesting and instructive talk to the mothers regarding home life in India. One young mother attempted to rock her baby to sleep the Indian way but the baby objected to the strange method.

All too quickly the time had slipped away and our friends separated, each feeling that she had spent a pleasant and profitable afternoon, had become better acquainted with her neighbor at home and with the great need of her neighbor on the other side of the globe.

And should we not, as often as possible, meet together and consider the great missionary problem and the part mothers should take in teaching, even the very little children the rudiments of missionary responsibility until the desire to give their prayers, pennies and toys to their little sisters and brothers in the dark lands becomes an inseparable part of their nature?

Ethel Bennett, Supt.

NEW JUNIOR

Edith F. Wrightington, North Carver, Mass.

CRADLE ROLL

Rodell Evans Burgett, March 23, 1914, Lentz, Oregon.